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Monday Nights
March 2nd - 23rd, 2020
6:30p to 9:30p
The American Legion
162 Russell Street, Hadley, MA
(Preregistration Savings - See Registration Form)

Patterns! Styling! Technique!

Come On Let’s Dance !
Everyone can learn to dance...with the right instruction and a little practice!

(413) 362-0157
ComeOnLetsDance.com

Nightclub Group Class
March 2nd - 23rd

Commit to improve your dancing! Register today!
6:30 - 7:30p Fundamental Nightclub
Take this class to learn fundamental Nightclub techniques and patterns. Learn
to travel and rotate patterns comfortably. Followers learn to style with beautiful arm
movements! Take your Nightclub to a higher level...by working on the fundamentals of
footwork, movement, and partnering specific to Nightclub. This class is for all levels.
7:30 - 8:00p Music and Practice
8:00 - 9:00p Intermediate Nightclub
Learn more advanced rotation and traveling patterns. There will be a greater
emphasis on arm styling and body shaping - for followers and leaders alike! New patterns will be taught along with a review of some patterns from prior sessions. Practice
and improve your nightclub by taking this class repeatedly. Reisa’s presentation of
detail and technique rivals what you would get in a private lesson!
9:00 - 9:15p Music, Practice, & Questions
What if I’ve taken classes in this dance previously? Reisa recommends that dancers take fundamental level classes several
times prior to moving to intermediate classes. It takes a few sessions to really begin to understand and dance the patterns
well to music...and you’ll be surprised at how much helpful technical information you didn’t hear the first time! Also, in all
classes, dancers who are ready for more difficult material will be given individual, goal-oriented tasks - styling and techniques - to help them to continue to learn and improve.
What is the cost and how do I register? The price for each class is shown below. A discount applies if you pre-register by
mail or take both classes. It is not necessary to sign up with a partner: Reisa will rotate the class often. (Drop-ins are okay,
but if you let Reisa know you are coming, at least by email, she’ll let you know if the class is cancelled for any reason!)
To register, complete the following and mail to Reisa at Come On Let’s Dance:





Fundamental Nightclub @ 6:30p: $40 preregistration (Must be postmarked by February 25th - $50 at the door)
Intermediate Nightclub @ 8:00p: $50 preregistration (Must be postmarked by February 25th - $60 at the door)
Both Classes: $75 per person preregistration (Must be postmarked by February 25th - $85 at the door)
Drop In Cost (One Time Only):  Fundamental Class $15;  Intermediate Class $20;  Both Classes $25

Name(s) _________________________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________________ State ________________
Cell Phone ______________________________________ Can you receive text at this number?  Yes



No

Email Address(s) __________________________________________________________________________
Please sign below to acknowledge that you understand the structure of the class(es) and its limitations, and that you take this class freely and at your
own risk. I , hereby release, discharge, and/or otherwise indemnify Reisa Alexander, The American Legion, and their employees against any claim
by or on behalf of the Registrant(s) as a result of the Registrant(s) participation in the class(es).
X ____________________________________________ X ________________________________________ Date _______________

Make check payable to ‘Reisa Alexander’ and mail to: PO Box 307, Granby, MA 01033
For more information, contact Reisa Alexander at (413) 362-0157, or by email at reisa@comeonletsdance.com.

